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RIO DE JANEIRO:  Simone Biles standing on the top
of the all-around podium in Rio rekindled memories
for former Soviet gymnastics great Nellie Kim, a win-
ner of three gold in Montreal 1976, but forever in the
shadow of the legendary Nadia Comaneci.

Romania’s Comaneci famously became the first
gymnast to score a perfect 10 in Montreal forty years
ago, but the lesser known Kim also reached perfec-
tion in the same Games when she also achieved the
mythical mark twice.

Comaneci won a total of nine medals-five gold-at
the 1976 and 1980 Olympics, with Kim winning six-
five in gold-in the same two Games.

The camaraderie between Biles and US team-
mate Aly Raisman as they stood on the podium after
going one-two in the all-around was refreshing for
59-year-old Kim, whose memories are of a time when
rival gymnasts were not free to speak.

“The women’s competition was spectacular, I was
almost crying watching these girls how emotional
they were,” Kim said in an interview with AFP.

“We didn’t (speak), you know Soviet Socialist Bloc,
Soviet people shouldn’t talk to other people. Number
one, we didn’t know languages and number two,
they said ‘you better focus on what you’re doing, try
not to contact especially Western Bloc people’.”

“And Nadia didn’t have any interest in talking to
anybody,” she laughs. “She was 14, I was already 18,
so it’s different, we didn’t even have a lot in common
to talk about. 

“The first time we talked was in Moscow 1980
when we were both standing on the pedestal shar-
ing floor exercise gold and we were like ‘I’m tired,
we’re tired? it’s time to go’.”

Comaneci had gotten her perfect 10 on the very
first night of competition, on uneven bars. She would
receive seven perfect 10s at the 1976 Olympics. 

Comaneci won three gold medals at those
Games-the all-around, uneven bars and balance
beam. 

Kim, who placed second in the all-around, would
also win three gold-one as a member of the domi-
nant Soviet women’s team and two individual on the
vault and floor.

OLYMPIC HEROES 
Despite her thoughts of what could have been,

Kim holds mostly positive memories of her summer
of ‘76.

It was a revelation for the 18-year-old girl, born in
Shurab in far-flung Tajikistan to a Sakhalin Korean
father and a Tartar mother.

“A beautiful city, cheerful and welcoming for
Olympic Games, smiling faces, TV which was mak-
ing a movie about Heroes of the Olympic Games in
Montreal, and I was selected to be one of those
heroes. It wasn’t just the Olympics for me, it also to
see the city to meet some families, to visit their
houses.”

She suffered “burnout” and “psychological stress”
in the days before the Games, saying that she proba-
bly peaked at the wrong time.

But she nevertheless got the first of her two per-
fect 10 the day after Comaneci.

“I didn’t expect to be so perfect. I said ‘Wow’. It
was an appreciation of a new skill which I performed,
nobody did it before. I felt rewarded by the judges
for what I had done. It was a good feeling.”

She and Comaneci both live in the United States
now and “keep in touch”.

“We have a lot respect for each other. I can’t say
we’re close friends, but we have a nice relationship.
We talk to each other and share family things.” Their
crossed paths again in Rio. “My daughter was sitting
with her, we took a picture with my grandson, it  was
nice picture for us, nice memories.”

Despite being regarded as gymnastics legend,
Comaneci does not have an active role in the sport.

Kim has been president of world governing body
FIG’s technical committee which oversees rules and
judging since 2005, implementing the new voting
system which has done away with the perfect 10.

‘LIKE A PEARL’ 
Like Montreal, the Rio Games will be one which

people will look back on in 40 years time, she
believes. “The excitement in the competition was on
the top, the men’s was fantastic and the woman’s
spectacular.

“We have stars, in particular these two stars Biles
and (Kohei) Uchimura.  It ’s not just today they
become stars, they’re a long time coming up.

“Simone is unique, she’s like a pearl. I’ve never
seen any gymnast with such fantastic physical ability,
capacities, talent.” As for Uchimura, she thinks he can
continue to his home Games in Tokyo 2020. “I’m
almost sure he’ll be there unless he has an injury. He’s
a national icon in Japan.”  — AFP

Golden Biles rekindles
Kim’s memories 

of Comaneci rivalry

RIO DE JANEIRO: Ethiopia’s Almaz Ayana
brushed off doping suspicions about her
astonishing world record-breaking
Olympic 10,000m victory here Friday,
attributing her performance to hard work
and religious devotion.

The 24-year-old smashed one of the
longest-held records in athletics as she
romped to victory in an electrifying start to
the Rio Olympics track and field competi-
tion.

Ayana’s winning time of 29min 17.45sec
sliced nearly 14 seconds off the previous
world best of 29:31.78 set by Wang Junxia
in 1993 during the era of notorious
Chinese coach Ma Junren.

The astounding display immediately
raised eyebrows in the athletics world,
with British women’s marathon world
record holder Paula Radcliffe one of the
first to remark upon the Ethiopian’s per-
formance.

“I’m not sure I can understand that,”
Radcliffe said. “ When I  saw the world
record set in 1993 I couldn’t believe what I
was seeing. And Ayana has absolutely
blitzed that time.”

Sweden’s Sarah Lahti, who finished
12th, more than two minutes behind, was
also sceptical.”I do not really believe that
she is 100 percent,” Lahti was quoted by
Swedish media as saying. “There is doubt.” 

Yet Ayana-who had only raced the
10,000m once before heading into the
Olympics-smiled when asked to respond
to suggestions that her per formance
might not be all that it seemed. “I praise
the lord, the lord gives me everything,” she
said through an interpreter. “My doping is
my training, my doping is Jesus-otherwise
I’m crystal clear.”

Ayana said she had not planned to set a
world record heading into the race. “It’s
amazing-I saw the record after the race,”
she said. “My only plan was to win the
race.”

Ayana’s victory comes in a troubled year
for Ethiopian distance running after the
International Association of Athletics

Federations in March placed the country in
“critical care” with four other nations over
failures in their anti-doping regimes.

Two Ethiopian runners also failed dope
tests,  with Tokyo Marathon winner
Endeshaw Negesse testing positive for
meldonium.

FRONT-RUNNER
Ayana’s win ended the Olympic gold

medal hat-trick hopes of her compatriot
and defending champion Tirunesh Dibaba.

Vivian Cheruiyot of Kenya took silver in
a new national record of 29:32.53 while

Dibaba won bronze in a personal best
29:42.56.

Dibaba had been bidding to become
the first woman in history to win three
consecutive golds in an individual athletics
event.

But instead it was the 31-year-old’s
younger compatriot who stole the show
with a magnificent performance. Kenya’s
Alice Aprot had been the early front-run-
ner, quickly leading a group of eight run-
ners that broke away from a giant 37-
strong field. 

But with 12 laps to go Ayana hit the

front, accelerating clear to stretch the lead-
ing pack. Cheruiyot went with Ayana but
was always struggling to stay in touch, and
the closing laps quickly became a race
against the clock and a question of
whether Ayana could beat Wang’s mark.

With the stadium roaring her home,
Ayana scorched home with a 68sec final
lap to claim gold. Dibaba was gracious in
defeat after being dethrone.

“I am really very happy that Almaz came
first because a new champion is coming, a
new cheetah, a new heroine is coming,”
she said. —AFP
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RIO DE JANEIRO:  As a child he would knock on car win-
dows trying to sell melting popsicles or roam the streets
attempting to flog vegetables.

Now Brazil’s Robson Conceicao is guaranteed at least an
Olympic bronze, the first medal in boxing in Rio for the
hosts, after his unanimous points decision win in the light-
weight quarter-finals on Friday.

The 27-year-old, who grew up fast hawking his meagre
wares in the city of Salvador, calls himself a “survivor”. “I
have had a very difficult life,” he said. “I’ve been through so

many different things in my life to survive.
“As a child I worked, helping my gran sell things so we

could get by. And all the energy, the focus, the determina-
tion that I bring to the ring comes from my past and I use
that to achieve my goals.”

Money was so scarce that proper boxing equipment
was out of the question, so a young Conceicao-who admits
that he was a bully as a child-and a friend came up with a
plan.

“We had nothing so we did our best to get things,” he

said. “I went to the hospital and faked that I had an arm
injury. The nurses covered my arm with bandages and then
I used those bandages to tape my hands for training and
sparring. 

“My friend used to put flip-flops on both of his hands for
me to punch when we trained.”

Conceicao, Brazil’s biggest boxing medal hope, will
need all that resourcefulness in Sunday’s semi-final-he
faces  Cuba’s  three -t ime wor ld  champion Lazaro
Alvarez. — AFP

‘Survivor’ goes from street to boxing medallist

Ethiopian Ayana smashes world 
record to win 10,000 metres 

RIO DE JANEIRO:  Thirty-two years after her father won
a silver medal for shot put in the 1984 Olympics,
Michelle Carter can now claim family bragging rights
after going one better and striking gold here on Friday.

The 30-year-old from California stunned two-time
champion Valerie Adams of New Zealand in a dramatic
shot put final at Rio’s Olympic Stadium, recording a per-
sonal best with her last throw of 20.63m.

It was a sensational victory for Carter, a professionally
qualified make-up artist who also campaigns to improve
attitudes towards body image via a sports-confidence
camp called “You Throw Girl.” Carter is trained by her
father Michael, who went on to have a successful career
in American football with the San Francisco 49ers after
switching from track and field following his silver in the
1984 Games. “I’ll be going around the house saying
‘Yeah daddy - I got you!’. It feels awesome,” a delighted
Carter said. “Me and him have a running joke. I’ve won
more high school championships, he’s won more col-
lege championships. I always told him it’s going to take
the cake if I win the Olympic gold, and today it’s hap-
pened.” New Zealand star Adams, winner in 2008 and
2012, finished with silver after a best throw of 20.42.

Adams looked to be firmly on course for gold after
taking the lead on her second attempt.

No other woman in the field had broken 20m until
Carter conjured up a monumental final effort to take the
lead. She then faced a nerve-wracking finale as Adams
attempted to regain the lead with her last throw. Adams
broke 20m again but her effort of 20.39 was not
enough. Adams had been aiming to become the first
woman to win three consecutive golds in an individual
event following wins in 2008 and 2012.

But while she remained  disappointed she was gra-
cious in defeat, and took satisfaction from making the
podium after battling back from a litany of injuries.

“It’s tough but it’s sport. You have to take it on the
chin,” Adams said.  “At the last moment I was like, ‘Okay,
shit, I’ve got to pull out something here. And I came up
short.  “I have to take it and reflect back on the road that
I’ve had. It’s been a tough road for me to even be here,”
said Adams, who has had five surgeries in the last three
years.  “To make it to the final and get a medal is pretty
awesome.  “I left my heart out there. I cannot ask for
more than that.” Adams is also looking forward to receiv-
ing her medal in front of a stadium today. She was pre-
sented with her gold from 2012 a month after the Games
in a private ceremony after it emerged that Nadzeya
Ostapchuk of Belarus had failed a dope test. — AFP

RIO DE JANEIRO: Ethiopia’s Almaz Ayana celebrates after she broke the world record in the Women’s 10,000m during the athletics
event at the Rio 2016 Olympic Games at the Olympic Stadium in Rio de Janeiro on Friday. — AFP

‘Shot Diva’ Carter 
claims Olympic crown

RIO DE JANEIRO: Gold medal winner the USA’s Michelle Carter com-
petes in the Women’s Shot Put Final during the athletics event at the
Rio 2016 Olympic Games at the Olympic Stadium in Rio de Janeiro on
Friday. — AFP

RIO DE JANEIRO: Russia’s fencers
stormed back against France in the
closing minutes of the team foil final
to clinch gold on Friday, while the
US men beat defending champions
Italy for bronze, their first medal in
the event since 1932.

Trailing to France through each of
their first seven bouts, the Russian
team surged into the lead with one
match-up left thanks to Alexey
Cheremisinov and Artur
Akhmatkhuzin, who outscored the
French 19-8 in just two of their
bouts.  “It was the team spirit and we
believed in ourselves,” said
Cheremisinov, who on Sunday lost
his first match in the individual com-
petition to teammate Timur Safin.
Russia has collected six fencing
medals, three gold, so far in Rio, bet-
ter than any other sport at the
Games. They have already turned in
their best Olympic fencing perform-
ance since 1996, the last time they
won men’s team foil.  The bronze
medal bout offered a dose of
revenge to the same U.S. foil team
that lost their semifinal to Italy in
2012 - an American squad in their
early twenties that has fought hard
to make a name in fencing’s most
widespread weapon.  “When we
were growing up, we’d face the
Italians because we were one of the
lowest ranked teams. They were
number one so we’d always face
them early. And we just got consis-
tently crushed,” said U.S. teammate
Race Imboden.  “So to come to the
Olympic Games and not only fence
them for a medal but to send them
home without one ... It’s symbolic in
men’s foil,” he added. “This is bigger
than us. This is something that U.S.
fencing has built  together over
years.” The British team, featuring
two of the top six foil fencers com-
ing into the Games, lost a tough
opening match to Russia 43-45
before beating Egypt and falling
short against China to take sixth
place. — Reuters

Russia stun 
France 
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RIO DE JANEIRO: US gymnast Simone Biles cele-
brates after the women’s individual all-around
final of the Artistic Gymnastics at the Olympic
Arena during the Rio 2016 Olympic Games in Rio
de Janeiro. — AFP


